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Abstract An established body of research has used
secondary data sources (such as proprietary business
databases) to demonstrate the importance of the neighborhood food environment for multiple health outcomes. However, documenting food availability using
secondary sources in low-income urban neighborhoods
can be particularly challenging since small businesses
play a crucial role in food availability. These small
businesses are typically underrepresented in national
databases, which rely on secondary sources to develop
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data for marketing purposes. Using social media and
other crowdsourced data to account for these smaller
businesses holds promise, but the quality of these data
remains unknown. This paper compares the quality of
full-line grocery store information from Yelp, a
crowdsourced content service, to a Bground truth^ data
set (Detroit Food Map) and a commercially-available
dataset (Reference USA) for the greater Detroit area.
Results suggest that Yelp is more accurate than Reference USA in identifying healthy food stores in urban
areas. Researchers investigating the relationship between the nutrition environment and health may consider Yelp as a reliable and valid source for identifying
sources of healthy food in urban environments.
Keywords Social media . Neighborhood . Food
sources . Grocery stores . Yelp . Reference USA

Background
Limited access to nutritious food is associated with a
higher risk of obesity and chronic disease [1–4]. Access
to a supermarket, in particular, has been shown to be
related to a reduced risk for obesity [5], especially
among children and adolescents [6, 7]. Supermarkets,
or Bfull-line grocery stores,^ are defined as stores that
carry higher quality, fresh food with a better selection,
and lower cost compared to smaller food stores [8],
thereby providing opportunities for better dietary
choices [9].
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However, there have been conflicting findings about
the role of neighborhoods for residents’ access to
healthy foods (see Larson et al. ([10]) for a review).
This may be due to a lack of accuracy in the measurements of retail food environments used in research
studies, which often rely on secondary sources that are
linked to the residential location of study subjects in a
focal data set. Examples of secondary retail food data
include business or market research databases (e.g.,
Reference USA, Nielsen TDLinx, Dun and Bradstreet),
government food or agricultural registries, and local
telephone directories [11]. Government food outlet registries [12] and Reference USA [13] have been shown to
have the highest validity in identifying sources of retail
food outlets [11]. However, the costs of purchasing
commercial databases, such as Reference USA, can be
prohibitive, and there remains limited evidence on the
validity of these secondary sources for identifying fullline grocery stores in particular [14, 15].
Social media and other crowdsourced data hold
promise as alternative, nonproprietary sources of secondary food outlet data. New data sources such as Yelp
(http://www.yelp.com) and City Search (http://www.
citysearch.com) have contributed to an increasing
amount of georeferenced, crowdsourced data available
for characterizing local areas. However, the validity of
this information for identifying sources of healthy food
has yet to be assessed. While increasing attention is
being paid to the geographic footprint of social media
to capture Bsocial hotspots,^ or locations in which
people generate the most social media content [16],
little research has examined the potential of social
media for characterizing nutrition resources in local
areas. Additionally, recent research regarding fast food
locations suggests that the overlap between Yelp and
other secondary retail food data may be small [17].
In this paper, we investigate the quality (i.e., accuracy
and coverage) of Yelp for identifying sources of healthy
foods in urban neighborhoods. Yelp is a free, usergenerated content service based on the sharing of user
reviews and ratings of local businesses. For comparison,
we also examine the validity of Reference USA
(http://www.referenceusa.com/), a proprietary business
database that has frequently been used to identify
sources of healthy food in neighborhood research [13,
15]. We focus on neighborhoods in greater Detroit, a
metropolitan area that has undergone substantial
economic and structural changes in the past several
decades, with consequences for residents’ income levels

and the availability of healthy food [18]. Economic
instability may lead to sudden changes in food
availability as businesses close, affecting the validity of
available data sources. Therefore, we assessed the quality
of Yelp and Reference USA for identifying sources of
healthy food in Detroit neighborhoods, by comparing
them to a Bground truth^ consisting of a comprehensive
list of healthy food stores identified through the Detroit
Food Map (http://detroitfoodmap.com/).

Methods
Regional Focus
Our area of study included the seven counties in Southeast Michigan (Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Livingston,
Washtenaw, Monroe, and St. Clair). These seven
counties are part of the Greater Detroit Combined Statistical Area, a densely populated area in southeast
Michigan, containing almost half of the total state population. These seven counties comprise the region
served by the Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG) (http://semcog.org/).
Data
Detroit Food Map Initiative
Sources of healthy food were defined as Bfull-line^
(sometimes known as Bfull service^) grocery stores
following the Michigan Department of Agriculture &
Rural Development’s (MDARD) definition as Ba store
selling fresh produce, fresh meat, fresh bread, and fresh
dairy…^ [19]. A list of full-line grocery stores in these
counties came from the Detroit Food Map (DFM) initiative (http://detroitfoodmap.com/). DFM is a
volunteer-driven, community-based initiative that assesses the quality of food stores as access points for
nutritious and healthy food options in Metropolitan
Detroit. DFM began with an enumerative list of 14
,052 food establishments in the state of Michigan obtained via a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request
(MDARD’s Food Establishment License Application
database accessed in December 2014) that was further
restricted to 476 stores in the seven county area falling
under six grocery retail type categories: supermarket
(conventional), supercenter, supermarket (limited assortment), natural/gourmet foods, warehouse store, and
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ethnic/specialty food/small grocery. Categories were
drawn from the Trade Dimensions Retail Site Database
via Policy Map (https://www.policymap.com/data/ourd a t a - d i r e c t o r y / # Tr a d e % 2 0 D i m e n s i o n s : % 2 0
Grocery%20Retail%20Locations).
Each store was then manually assessed as being fullline or not using a virtual verification method that used a
standardized algorithm with Google Street View imagery.
This method, piloted by DFM, considered stores to be fullline if (a) they were large (appeared to be 20,000 ft2 or
more in Google Street View) and (b) they did not have
prominent signage advertising Bliquor^ or Blotto.^ Field
work conducted by DFM found multiple cases where socalled grocery stores were simply selling alcohol. These
stores had liquor or lotto prominently displayed, and this
was therefore used as a criterion for excluding these stores.
Using this approach, the 476 stores were labeled as
(1) full-line (n = 213), (2) possibly full-line (n = 30), (3)
not full-line (n = 45), (4) possibly closed (n = 7), (5) no
usable image (i.e., poor image quality or older than
June 2015) (n = 179), and (6) duplicates (n = 2). The
reliability of this method was assessed by calling a
random sample of 25% of the 258 stores labeled fullline or not full-line (n = 64) to determine if they met the
full-line definition. Ninety percent of the stores in the
random sample were correctly categorized using the
Google Street View criteria.
A second phase of verification was then conducted
via telephone to (i) determine whether the 30 stores that
were deemed to be possibly full-line were actually fullline, (ii) verify the seven store closures, and (iii) obtain
information for those 179 stores without a usable Google Street View image. These 216 stores were contacted
by phone to determine the availability of fresh fruits,
fresh vegetables, fresh dairy, and fresh bread in their
stores. Of the total 280 stores contacted using this procedure (including the random sample of 64 described
above), eight stores (2%) were identified as closed, and
a total of 251 (90%) stores said Byes^ to all of the above
questions and were designated as full-line, while 21
(8%) did not carry one or more of these categories of
food and were designated as not full-line.
In total, of the 474 grocery stores in the seven county
area, 426 (90%) were determined to be full-line and 48
(10%) were determined to not be full-line or closed.
These 426 full-line grocery stores from the DFM initiative were used as the ground truth to assess the validity
of Yelp and Reference USA for identifying healthy food
stores in this area.

Yelp
Yelp is a commercial website that provides usercontributed information and reviews of local businesses.
Yelp was founded in 2004 to help people find local
businesses and allows users to contribute different kinds
of content, including reviews, rating scores, and photos.
We used Yelp’s application program interface (API) to
select all grocery stores within our seven county area
using six Yelp business categories: Bgrocery stores,^
Bethnic grocery stores,^ Bethnic food markets,^ Borganic
stores,^ Bhealth markets,^ and Bwholesale stores.^ In
September 2016, a total of 813 grocery stores were
identified in the seven county area using Yelp’s API.
Reference USA
Reference USA is a proprietary listing of business establishments classified using North American Industry
Classification System and Standard Industrial Classification System codes. We selected all businesses that fit
within the category of full-line grocery stores under the
MDARD definition, including primary NAICS or SIC
codes for grocery stores, supermarkets, specialty food
stores, and warehouse clubs/supercenters (see specific
NAICS and SIC codes in Table 1). A total of 1631
grocery stores in the seven county area were identified
using these NAICS and SIC codes with the Reference
USA database (retrieval date September 2016).
All stores from all three sources (DFM, Reference
USA, and Yelp) were geocoded and linked to the Census tract and Census block group levels to identify
neighborhoods with healthy food. While the Census
tract (a cluster of residential blocks drawn to encompass
roughly 4000 people) is a typical spatial area used in
studies of the local food environment [20–22], the
smaller Census block group (averaging about 1500 people) captures more proximate food availability for residents. We identified the Census tracts and Census block
groups in the seven county area where there was at least
one grocery store according to each of the three data
sources.
Analytic Strategy
Matching Stores Across Data Sources
We used a matching algorithm supplemented by manual
checking to determine which grocery stores in Yelp
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Table 1 Primary NAIC and SIC codes used to select grocery stores in Reference USA.
Category name

NAICS code

Grocery stores

445,110 (supermarkets)

SIC code
541,101 (food markets)
541,105 (grocers)
541,104 (food products retail)
541,108 (grocers–health foods)
539,901 (super markets and grocery stores)

Specialty food stores

445,299 (all other specialty food stores)

5499 (specialty food stores)

Warehouse clubs

452,910 (warehouse clubs and supercenters)

531,110 (wholesale clubs)

NAIC North American Industry Classification System, SIC Standard Industrial Classification System

matched with those in DFM and which stores in Reference USA matched with DFM. A fuzzy string matching
algorithm was used to match the names and addresses of
the businesses. This approach addresses typographical
variations and misspellings in the format of store names
and addresses across data sources. This is especially
important in Yelp data since no naming conventions or
protocols for storing names and address are followed.
We used the Jaro-Winkler algorithm [23], which considers the number of common characters, the number of
insertions, deletions, and transpositions, to compute a
Bstring distance^ measure between store names and
addresses across two data sources. The algorithm gives
a similarity score between 0 (no similarity) and 1 (exact
match) to pairs of strings.
Pairs of stores with a score of 1 were considered to be
the same store across sources. Pairs of stores with a
score less than 1 and greater than 0.8 were considered
to be probable matches and were manually verified.
These included minor variations in store names between
sources (e.g., Nino Salvaggio International Marketplace
vs. Nino Salvaggio Intl Catering) and minor street number discrepancies. Pairs of stores with scores between
0.6 and 0.8 were considered ambiguous matches and
were telephoned to determine whether they were a true
match. Pairs of stores with scores below 0.6 were
deemed nonmatches.
Assessing Validity
In order to determine the accuracy of Yelp and Reference USA for identifying sources of healthy food in
urban neighborhoods, we assessed criterion validity
using DFM data as the ground truth comparison. Criterion validity captures the accuracy of the secondary data
source for identifying true full-line grocery stores and

the neighborhoods in which they are located. We first
calculated the number of grocery stores in each secondary data source that were found in the DFM database
(true positive rate; true grocery stores), as well as the
number of grocery stores in each secondary data source
that were not in the DFM database (false discovery rate;
not true grocery stores). Similar to the sensitivity of a
diagnostic tool in clinical practice for detecting patients
with a disease, a higher true positive rate (equivalent to a
low false negative rate or low miss rate) in a data source
reflects a greater capacity to identify a higher proportion
of true full-line grocery stores in the seven county area.
Conversely, a high false discovery rate captures the lack
of precision (low positive predictive value (PPV)) in the
data source, translating into a lower chance that a store
in Yelp or Reference USA is actually a full-line grocery
store.
Because we were also interested in the spatial location of healthy food in these urban neighborhoods, we
assessed the true positive rate (and miss rate) of Yelp and
Reference USA for identifying neighborhoods with fullline grocers in both census tracts and census block
groups. We also calculated the false positive rate, based
on the number of neighborhoods with grocery stores
according to the secondary data source that were not
identified as neighborhoods with full-line stores in
DFM. The converse to this is the true negative rate (or
specificity), which captures the proportion of neighborhoods without a grocery store that were correctly identified as such by the secondary data source.

Results
Table 2 summarizes the number of grocery stores across
all three data sources. According to the Detroit Food
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Table 2 Summary of grocery stores in Michigan Seven-County Area by data source.
Detroit Food Map

Reference USA

Yelp

Number of grocery stores

426

1631

Total number of census tracts with at least one Grocery store

340

847

813
524

Total number of block groups with at least one Grocery store

370

1121

628

Prevalence of grocery stores in census tracts

24%

60%

37%

Prevalence of grocery stores in block groups

9%

28%

16%

There are a total of 1414 census tracts and 4008 census block groups in the 7-county area

Map, 426 full-line grocery stores were located in the
seven-county area. However, the prevalence of grocery
stores was much higher according to the secondary data
sources—almost twice the number of stores according to
Yelp and almost four times the number of stores according
to Reference USA. The seven-county metropolitan Detroit
area encompasses 1414 census tracts and 4008 census
block groups. According to DFM, 340 (24%) of these
census tracts had at least one full-line grocery store, while
370 (9%) of the census block groups had at least one fullline store. Again, the estimated number of neighborhoods
with healthy food was much higher in the secondary data
sources, particularly Reference USA, where the prevalence
of grocery stores in census tract and census block group
neighborhoods was 60 and 28%, respectively.
Table 3 presents the true positive rate and precision for
Yelp and Reference USA in comparison to DFM. A total
of 314 of the 426 stores in the DFM list were identified in
the Reference USA data (74% true positive rate, 26% miss
rate). Yelp was less sensitive in identifying sources of
healthy food: Just over half of the DFM stores were found
in the Yelp data, yielding a true positive rate of 57% (43%
miss rate).
Although Reference USA had a higher rate of coverage
of all possible full-line stores (lower miss rate), it came at
the cost of a higher false discovery rate. A total of 1317 of
Table 3 Is this a Bfull-line^ grocery store?
Yelp

Reference USA

True positive rate

57%

74%

Miss rate

43%

26%

Precision (PPV)

30%

19%

False discovery rate

70%

81%

Comparing grocery stores in Yelp and Reference USAwith Detroit
Food Map
PPV positive predictive value

the 1631 stores in the Reference USA database were not
full-line stores according to DFM (81% false discovery
rate). The Yelp database had higher precision than Reference USA (30 vs. 19%, respectively) with a false discovery
rate of 70%.
When considering the spatial location of grocery stores
within these Metro Detroit neighborhoods, Reference
USA also had greater coverage of neighborhoods with
full-line grocers compared to Yelp (Table 4). Of the 340
census tract neighborhoods with at least one full-line store
according to DFM, 275 census tract neighborhoods were
identified as such in the Reference USA database (81%
true positive rate; 19% miss rate). In contrast, only 197
census tracts were identified as such in the Yelp data (58%
true positive rate, 42% miss rate). The coverage for smaller
census block group neighborhoods was slightly lower for
both sources. Of the 370 census block groups with at least
one full-line grocery store according to DFM, 289 (78%)
were identified as such in Reference USA, while only 161
(56%) were identified as such in the Yelp data.
In contrast, the precision in correctly identifying neighborhoods with full-line grocery stores was higher in Yelp
than in Reference USA. Yelp identified 524 census tracts
as having at least one grocery store (197 correct, 38%
precision, 62% false discovery rate). In contrast, Reference
USA identified 847 census tracts as having at least one
grocery store (275 correct, 32% precision, 68% false discovery rate). The false positive rate (incorrectly identifying
a census tract as having a full-line grocery store) was 53%
in the Reference USA database and only 30% in the Yelp
database (true negative rates of 47 and 70%, respectively)
(Table 4).
For both data sources, the precision was slightly lower
when considering the availability of healthy food in the
more proximate census block group neighborhoods, but
Yelp still had higher data quality. Of the 628 block groups
with grocery stores according to Yelp, 33% of them had
full-line stores (67% false discovery rate). In contrast, of
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Table 4 Is there a Bfull-line^ grocery store in this neighborhood?
Census Tract Neighborhoods

Census Block Group Neighborhoods

Yelp

Reference USA

Yelp

Reference USA

True positive rate

58%

81%

56%

78%

Miss rate

42%

19%

44%

22%

Precision (PPV)

38%

32%

33%

26%

False discovery rate

62%

68%

67%

74%

True negative rate

70%

47%

88%

77%

False positive rate

30%

53%

12%

23%

Comparing neighborhoods with at least one grocery store in Yelp and Reference USA with Detroit Food Map
PPV positive predictive value

the 1121 census block groups that Reference USA indicated had at least one grocery store, only 289 (26%) had
full-line stores (74% false discovery rate) (Table 4).

Discussion
This paper is one of the first to examine the validity of
using social media as a source of data on the urban food
environment. We focused on full-line grocery stores in the
greater Detroit area, a metropolitan area with a history of
dramatic structural and economic changes and high poverty rates, where healthy food options can be scarce [18].
Although supermarkets and full-line stores constitute only
a small segment of the city’s food system [24], they are an
important source of healthy food in large metropolitan
areas. Findings revealed that Reference USA
overestimated the availability of grocery stores, while
user-generated content from Yelp was more precise in
identifying healthy food stores.
According to the Detroit Food Map, only 24% of the
census tract neighborhoods in this area had at least one fullline grocery store. However, the prevalence of grocery
stores in this area was dramatically overestimated by Reference USA. Fully, 60% of the census tracts in this area
had a grocery store according to Reference USA. Yelp also
overestimated the number of neighborhoods with grocery
stores, but only by 7% compared to DFM. Thus, using
secondary sources tends to overestimate the availability of
healthy food, but user-generated content was more consistent with the ground truth source.
Compared to Reference USA, Yelp was somewhat less
sensitive in identifying sources of healthy food: Just over
half of the DFM stores were found in the Yelp data,

yielding a true positive rate of 57 vs. 74% for Reference
USA. Similarly, the miss rate in Yelp was almost double
that of Ref USA. However, although Reference USA had a
lower miss rate, it came at the cost of a higher false
discovery rate. Stores in the Yelp data had a higher chance
of being a full-line grocery store than stores in the Reference USA database.
Similarly, with respect to location, Reference USA had
a higher false positive rate than Yelp (incorrectly identifying a census tract as having a full-line grocery store when
there was none). Previous research in South Carolina
assessing the validity of secondary sources for identifying
specific types of retail food establishments [15] also found
a high overcount of supermarkets in Dun and Bradstreet
data (61% false discovery rate), where only 43% of true
supermarkets were correctly identified. False positive results have nontrivial consequences when researchers are
using secondary data to identify areas where residents have
access to healthy food. Specifically, compared to using
Yelp, researchers using Reference USA would be more
likely to determine that healthy food is available in a
neighborhood when in fact it is not (higher false positives).
When considering social media versus proprietary data
for identifying healthy food environments, researchers and
practitioners should consider the trade-off between accuracy and coverage. While Reference USA had better coverage in our study (identifying more of the full-line grocery
stores that were in the study area), that came at a cost of
accuracy. Social media has the advantage that its data are
derived from consumers, who essentially operate to vet the
accuracy of the listing in a way that business listings do
not. Furthermore, cost differences between the two data
sources are striking, with Yelp being a free data source in
comparison to the proprietary Reference USA.
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Most of the stores in Reference USA that were not
found in DFM were other food stores that did not match
the definition of full-line grocers (e.g., convenience stores,
other markets, ethnic food stores). However, there were
also stores in the Reference USA database that were not
food stores altogether (e.g., dollar stores, tire stores, garden
supply stores, and clothing stores), suggesting that the
NAICS and SIC codes in proprietary business databases
are not screened for accuracy. Our results offer the intriguing possibility that free crowdsourced data may be more
accurate than the costly alternatives that have been typically used in this field of research. This is promising not only
for researchers but also for health care practitioners whose
work touches upon food availability. Urban planners and
public health officials, for example, regularly make decisions regarding land use and local programs for which
local food availability information is an important input.
As the healthcare system in the US increasingly moves to
address the social determinants of health [25], there is
growing interest in automated methods for identifying
community resources to support referrals for disadvantaged patients. Our research suggests the possibility of
using social media data for food access-related information, in contrast to expensive alternatives such as data
available from commercial vendors.
Despite its innovation, this study had limitations that
should be noted. We used the Detroit Food Map as our
ground truth comparison, where the definition of full-line
grocers was very specific. There was also a temporal
mismatch (nearly a 2-year difference) in the data collected
by DFM and the two secondary data sources. In a region
where economic distress can lead to a short lifespan for
businesses, many stores may have opened and closed in
this 2-year period. While we used a telephone verification
method to identify stores that closed since the MDARD list
was generated in December 2014, new stores that opened
since then (and found in Reference USA and Yelp) were
potential nonmatches across sources.
There are also likely to be differences with respect to
social media use in different areas. The adoption of broadband services is lower in rural compared to urban areas
[26], which is likely to have consequences for the coverage
of rural grocery stores in Yelp. Similarly, there may be
notable differences in social media use in areas with different demographic and socioeconomic composition. Examining the validity of crowdsourced data by area characteristics is beyond the scope of this paper, but this is an
important area of future research. There are a number of
other crowdsourced data that could be used to assess

features of the urban environment in comparison to a
ground truth source, including OpenStreetMap
(https://www.openstreetmap.us/), Foursquare
(https://foursquare.com/), MapMyRun (http://www.
mapmyrun.com/)(for physical activity routes), and Zagat
(https://www.zagat.com)(for restaurants). Research using
Foursquare to capture land use [27] is emerging in the
urban planning and transportation literature as an
alternative to the more costly traditional land use surveys.
Other research has examined the utility of using
crowdsourced data for characterizing the social and built
environment of cities [16, 28]. We hope that further studies
will pursue these research questions with other data in
order to fully explore the potential of using
crowdsourced data for urban health research.
In spite of these limitations, this study breaks new
ground in considering the potential of social media for
identifying sources of healthy food in urban neighborhoods. Researchers today can draw on an expanding set
of information about urban neighborhoods, including novel sources such as commercial websites like Yelp, which
rely on user contributions, in addition to more traditional
private marketing databases. Data on full-line grocery
stores are not readily available from many sources but
are particularly important for research on food systems
and urban health. Our findings suggest that researchers
investigating the relationship between the nutrition environment and health can consider Yelp as a valid source for
identifying sources of healthy food in urban environments.
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